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THE ACADIAN
BEATS DUR DOCTORSExalted and refined ;

Leas prized for radiant 
Than wealth of heart and mind ; 

And memory keeps her faintest trace 
In love’s own temple shrined.

SOME NOTED NOVA SCOTIANS.The Acadian COKKESPONDENC’E. For Drains.form and face ------ AND------Sketch of John McPherson, Poet.
In colonies where man has to clear 

the forests and with the greatest toil 
till a niggard soil for his bare subsistance 
he has’ not the time to cultivate his 
mind and follow literary pursuits. The 
pioneer must follow the plow and leave 
the pursuance of the rainbow to the 
inhabitants of older and more ad vanced 
lands. Hence, generally speaking, we 
cannot look for much literary talent in 
the early history of a colony. Some 
exceptions have occurred, but the con
ditions were very different from those 
of Nova Scotia and go to prove that 
the mind must grow with the nation. 
Colonial Greece pioduced Homer but it 
is quite probable that the Greeks, who 
formed those colonies took possession of 
highly civilized lands, and settled in 
well built cities, hence suffering no re
lapse into semi-barbarism and advancing 
side by side with the mother country. 
Mexico also in early times produced 
Mendoza of Spanish dramatists inferior 
only to De Vega and Calderon, but 
Mexico was in a state of advanced civi
lization when settled by the Spaniards.

In the year 1660 was bom in Nova 
Scotia John Crowne, who went early to 
England and was considered a drama
tist great enough to have his dramas 
brought full in opposition to the mighty 
genius of Dryden. He is the only 
exception to the rule just enunciated 
I have yet seen, and even his works 
were all written in England. We may 
deal with him some future time, but we 
will now pass to a poet, who, tho’ living at 
a much later period, is known but little

John McPherson was born on the 4th 
of February, 1817, in Liverpool, county 
of Queens, Nova Scotia, where he resided 
till his seventeenth year. His education 
consisted of a knowledge of the com
mon branches generally taught in rural 
districts. As a youth he was distinguish
ed for seriousness, avoidance of rough 
play and fondness of study and retire
ment. His favourite authors were 
Thomas Campbell and Kirke White, from 
whose poems he was fond of reciting 
passages.

At the age of seventeen he removed 
to Brookfield, Queen’s county, where 
lie dwelt till the year 1841. During 

very his residence here, on two occasions, 
he showed a remarkable tendency 
towards those emotions that fill the 
truly poetical spirit, being affected to 
tears on hearing recited under circum
stances that heightened the effect, those 
sweetly pathetic lines of Byron :
’Tis sweet to hear the watch dog’s hon

est bark,
Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we 

draw near home.
Tie sweet to know there is an eye will

Our coming and look brighter when 
we come.

And again was moved to tears when, 
with a friend gazing over a scene by 
moonlight, his friend recited Coleridge’s 
Genevieve, beginning :
The moonshine stealing o’er the scene 
Had blended with the lights of eve.

After growing up McPherson worked 
as a clerk in Halifax for a time, made a 
voyage to the West Indies, and in 1841 
was married, taking up the employment 
of school teaching ; which after a time 
he gave up for carpentering, and on 
July 26th, 1845, he died. During his 
whole life nearly he was a confirmed 
invalid, his illness souring his disposition 
so that he even quarreled with his wife, 
she leaving him for a time, his poetry 
too, often taking the character of the 
wailings of a sick man, which is a great 
argument against it ever becoming popu
lar, beyond a certain class of readers. 
But nevertheless McPherson is a true 
poet. His love for nature rather the 
contemplative than the admiring is a 
genuine love. He sings of nature in 
its relation to his own feelings rather 
than with the deep philosophical insight 
of a Wordsworth or the sublime allegori* 
cal vision of a Shelley. As in the 
poem “Walks in the Woods,” he says of 
the flowers :
They smile unon my human face 

With quiet looks of love,
And bless my spirit with the grace 

Of sweet thoughts from above.
And riow musical is the flow, and how 

fresh the feeling of the following verses : 
What a blessing comes with the quick 

fresh breeze,
That wakes with the summer mom,

To toy with the leaves of the forest 
trees

ie poor man’s smiling corn, 
oft wings for the youthful check, 

Grown pale o’er the midnight oil,
It has whisjiered hope for the

And strength for the man of toil.
How the bard has pictured himself 

here with Ins youthful cheek “grown pal€ 
over the midnight oil,” and his form from 
long sickness “worn and weak.” Then 
liow he rejoices at the return of spring 
(that season so fatal to youthful bards). 
Joy in the laughing valleys,

Joy in the mountain glen ;
Wherever nature rallies 

And springs to life again,
McPherson never rises to the sublime, 

nor is he ever profound. The qualities 
of his poetry may be summed up in the 
following : A delicate sensibility to all 
outward impressions affecting his bodily 
or mental condition, a pathos when speak
ing of that condition, and a fine sense of 
verbal harmony. The two following 
poems, undoubtedly bis finest, are truly 
beautiful, and express or exemplify his 
peculiar powers and sympathies :

the rniDE of beadty’b bower.
She shone beneath Affection’s ray,

The pride of Beautv’s bower,
She, like the earliest bloom of May, 

Acadia’s emblem flower,
Was all too beautiful to stay 

Where adveise aspects lower.

Mr Editor,—That this village of 
Wolfville and its historical neighborhood 
is a most salubrious place for two months 
of summer holidaying will not be dis
puted by any one who values fresh 
sweet oxygen and picturesque scenery. 
But Wolfville might be made a pleasanter 
and more desirable resort.

1. Were the law honestly enforced 
against the pollution of the river that 
runs through the beautiful Gaspereau 
valley by unscrupulous saw-dust makers» 
how wonderfully should the attractions 
of the entire region be enhanced ! How 
this ruthless destruction of a fair fishing 
stream has been so long tolerated is to 
me incomprehensible. Only last week 
a friend of mine assured me the water 
was literally black with rotting saw dust. 
And this is allowed to go on from year 
to year only because tljp mill owners 
are too lazy or greedy to burn their 
own refuse. Surely lumber cutting 
must be a public bonanza when it is 
prosecuted at the cost of such public 
sacrifice !

2. How much pleasanter might resi
dence in this village be were the people 
who drive horses to exercice a little 
more self-restraint—a little more con
sideration for others. What object can 
it serve beyond the momentary gratifi
cation of the coarsest animal propensity 
for the vulgarest excitement to drive 
with such impetuosity or even with 
such fury as to cover pedestrians with 
clouds of choking dust and seriously to 
damage the goods in all our stores ? A 
little more caution would raise the
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Though round her last low dwelling here 
Autumnal leaves are strown,

Still fall upon the dreaming ear 
Her voice in dulcet tone ;

But, life without her light is drear,
And, oh ! the heart is lone !

Walton s 2 inch Draining Tiles
at 810.00 per lOOO.

Also, American Draining Tools For Sale Low.
Walter Brown.

One of Hon. Mr Foster’s Critics. Lower Economy, June 3511,, l8y)

Mr J. B. Morton, Bridgetown, n, s

Dear Sir,— I hereby certify th i i „ 
troubled with Chronic Di»n hra >„,!! S" 
years, which was brought on by liver a, 
stomach trouble. During that m 
had treatment from five doctors and a 
month's medicine from Pince', l„ , ; " 
lion, Buffalo, nil of which did me li 1“' 
no good. Last November i commencé 
taking Dr Norton’s Dock Blood pS®? 
at which time 1 was unable to Blt, 1 
ail of my food went to water, d«e n„' 
eat any meat of any kind ami had giv™ 
uj, to die. I only need two hollies „ 
the medicine and am now well a 
Btrong, and would highly recommend i, . . 
to all who arc affected as I was. U 1 ““

The Berwick News is greatly dis
tressed about Hon. Geoige E. Foster, 
Minister of Finance. It has three 
counts in its -indictment against him. 
First he lias not secured prohibition. 
That is a consummation devoutly to be 
wished, indeed. But Mr Foster is not 
the only man who has failed to secure 
it. A good many other temperance 
men have been elected to Parliament 
and no one of them has secured prohi
bition. At one time the Liberals had a 
good majority in Parliament and were 
led by so good a man as Alexander 
Mackenzie, but they did not pass a 
prohibitory law. If they should again 
obtain a majority there is no guarantee 
that we would have any legislation more 
stringent on the liquor traffic. The 
Liberal leaders have given no pledges 
in favor of prohibition. If the whole 
Liberal party, which, according to some 
of the Liberal papers, has next thing 
to a monopoly of all tho virtues, tem
perance included, could not give prohi
bition, it seems rather hard to blame 
one man, even a man of Mr Foster’s 
powers, for not securing it. If every 
man who fail? to secure prohibition is 
to be cast aside a number of Liberal 
members must be sent into oblivion ; 
indeed it would appear that the whole 
Liberal party, as it existed some years 
ago, when in power, must be condemned 
as unworthy of confidence. This wonld 
not please the Berwick News. But 
the News thinks Mr Foster is “an 

e aider and abettor of the rum interest.” 
But the Grand Division of the Sons of

:

THE BEAUTIFUL IS FADING.
The beautiful is fading,

The loved and young must die,
The film of death is shading 

The soft and lustrous eye.
Much hadst thou to endear thee 

In hours of joy or woe,
And now, that death is near thee,

We mourn to let thee go.

Love—true love well requited,
Weeçs o’er thy pale sad brow ;

friendship, early blighted,
Dissolves in sortow now.

But though the fond hearts round thee, 
Implore thy logger stay ;

The time of flowers,.hath found thee 
In fair and sad decay.

Sweet rose, (we hoped to nourish,
With fond parental care,)

Shall we not let thee flourish 
In pure immortal ap? ? 
ion canst not now be give 
To all oqrtea#» and sighs 

But we rejoice that heaven 
Is dawning on thine eyes.
In the ms. of the title of the second 

he wrote will, what pathos “Myeelf 
Dying.”

McPherson died at the early age of 
twenty-eight, and had not therefore 
reached the maturity of his powers. 
But Nova Scotia boasts of no truer poet 
than this rustic singer, singing his native 
wood notes wild.

Wolfville, May 23d, 1890.

Baird’s Quinine & Iron Tonic !
mmS preparation is invaluable as a restorative Tonic for all forms of DEB- _L ILITY and WEAKNESS, PALLOR, PALPITATION and DYS
PEPSIA. It Purifies and Enriches the Blood, thus giving Tone and Vigor to 
the whole system. Enquire of your Dealer. Price 50 Cents.

And
Yours truly, 

Charles W. McLkj, lax.

VOUCHED EOR.
Of this case I am personally k„0 

the facts and assure you that "you 
cine has done a great deal of 
many in this place.

wn to 
i‘ inwlj. 
good to

R. P. S0J.0Y, 
General MercliThou canst not noir

m.$ Lower Economy, N. S.

“Golden Eagle"
elotte.

B<

i
»

litEvery barrel warranted, 
very low. Ask for price

—AT—

G. H. WALLACE'S.
Will give you 13 cents fur 
Wolfville, July 4tli, 1890.

Losses Paid Over
$53800,000J

—FOR—

Life insurance
That Insures.

Apply lor membership in t|lc pcr. 
niauent, Progressive, Equitable, Bell, 
able Northwestern Masonic Aid As«0. 
clntloo ol Chicago, 111.
Daniel J. Avery, J. A. Stoddard 

President.
J. 11. DAVISON, 

Agent at Wolfville.

We Don't Kaise Our Hats t Scllieg pi!

Si

E. B. WHY?drivers’ respectability not a little. It 
is not a little amusing to notice how 
frequently the same vehicles may be 
sometimes seen driving with break-neck 
rapidity from one end of our short Main 
street to the other, and then back again— 
wheie the dust lies thickest. Now, it is 
a man training a young horse, and now 
a youug lady out for a vigorous airing, 
and now a double team careering at a 
pace that indicates “running for the

Personal Notes.

Mr and Mrs T. H. A. Pitt, of Bermuda, 
are visiting Wolfville at the latter's old

Mr Fred Harris is home spending bis 
vacation in Wolfville. Mr H. has been 
engaged in the dry goods business at 
Woodstock for some years.

Rev. Dr Sawyer, president of Acadia 
College, conducted the services of the 
New Baptist church last Sunday. The 
extended reputation of the learned 
doctor makes it only necessary for us to 
say that they were characteristic and 
powerful addresses.—Truro Guardian.

Dr E. N. Payzant, who has been 
travelling in Hants county for the past 
few months, returned home on Friday 
evening last. He reports a great differ
ence in the appearance of vegetation 
in King’s from that of the valley of the 
Shubenacadie, where he has lately been*

Gi

Because They Are ONE PRICE To All !

That Price is Away Down.
hr
of
vil

Temperance of New Brunswick, still 
has confidence enough in Mr Foster to
send him, according to statements of doct<’ or veT ^ 11 ia the doctor

himself, driving as if dust in the bron
chial tubes were a public blessing or as 
if two railway accidents had occurred 
simultaneously—one near the Wil
lows and another at the Tank.

A Fine Lot of Straws to be sold Low. LADIES’, 
GENTS’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S.

M

Liberal papers, as its representative to 
the National Division which is now ing

Secretary,holding its annual meeting in New 
Jersey. The News will no doubt be 
much comforted in its sorrow for Mr 
Foster’s slaughtering of temperance 
interests to learn that the Sons of Tem
perance have enough confidence in him 
to put him up as their representative 
when they hevc so many able m n a- 
mong them. The trouble with prohi
bition is that no one man can obtain 
it. The News seems to have expected 
Mr Foster to do that hcrculcon task. 
That is a compliment to Mr Foster 
but it shows great ignorance on the 
part of the News. Pronibition cannot 
be obtained and enforced until a good 
majority of the people want it and are 
determined to have it. If the pipers 
that seek to appear as champions of the 
temperance cause by attacking strung 
temperance men like Mr Foster, merely 
because of the party affiliations of these 
men, would give their strength more 
largely to the promotion of temperance 
sentiment among the people, the time 
would be hastened when prohibitory 
days would be in sight.

The second count against Mr Foster, 
according to the News, is that he is 
said to be subject to some social ostra
cism at Ottawa. But the News as
sures us that this society from which 
Ü claims Mr Foster is excluded is “not 
over particular as to the moial status 
of those it takes to its arms,” is a 
“hypocritical pale,” &c. If the society 
ij so bad as that it will occur to good- 
minded people that it is no loss to Mr 
Foster, or to any other man, to be 
excluded from it. Surely the friends 
of temperance do not wish their lead
ing advocates to be found in such dis
reputable society. The News says Mr 
Foster’s conduct, for which it asserts 
this society has ostracised him, is 
honorable. If these statement* of the 
News be accepted, this count in the 
cndictmcnt against the Finance Min
ister tells strongly in his favor.

But the News has a third point 
against Mr Foster,—he will “never” be 
Premier. Well, never Is a long time. 
The News has not lived forever and 
perhaps does not know all that will ever 
happen. But ought Mr Foster on this 
account to be retired to private life, as 
the News desires ? A good many men 
will not be premiers. Ought all the 
Liberals who will not attain this high 
office to be excluded from Parliament ? 
The News will not say so. Mr Blake 
and Sir Richard and Mr Laurier have 
been in Parliament longer than Mr 
Foster ; but no one of them lias been 
premier. Would the News have them 
sent back to oblivion. Perhaps Mr 
Foster never will be the First Min
ister of Her Majesty in Canada though 
he stands à good second now. But it 
is evident enough from the peculiar 
kind of criticisms he receives from the 
Liberal press that tor some cause lie is 
a man whose influence is regarded with 
fear by the party, and that it taki-s a 
vast amount of the characteristic criti
cism to lessen that influence;

COLD HENRIETTA CLOTHS ! gO(

Have those drivers seriously/ decid
ed that this half mile is the 
best spot for horse exercise ; or are they 
really pressed by such urgency of busi
ness ? Or is it within the bounds of possi
bility they can imagine that people on 
the side-walks or at the windows can be 
admiring their horse ploy ? Those ener
getic people may rest assured that we 
all would very much prefer a clean, quiet 
street and clean shop counters to nl) 
their misplaced equestrian feats. Why 
they do not seek some centre of denser 
population, such as Boston or New York, 
for these displays of ribbon-holding they 
like to make is very queer, Such horse
manship in Broadway, for instance, 
would create quite a sensation and 
might interest the police and thus bring 
the ribbon holders into notoriety, if not

£1 willIN NILE ORE] 'ERRA COTTA, &c. “CERES”
SUPERPHOSPHATE!These are Beautiful Goods> and (The Complete Fertilizer)

—manufactured at TUB-
CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS, 

Halifax, N. S.
Wo offer for tho TWELFTH SEA

SON the above celebrated and reliable 
brand of Fertilizer—

THE OLD STANDARD.
Buy no other.

Will be Sold Reasonable !
ST. JOHN

PriiAND One Case of Yarmouth Tweeds 
.just received to exchange for 

Wool or Cash.

poi
Minas Basin Route.\ ■ K.

Steamers of this route will sail ne 
follows during the

MONTH OF JULY :
Jack & Bel,

HALIFAX, N. S.CALDWELL, CHAMBERS,
& Co.

M
Leave :
Hantsport for Parrsboro Village, 

days—yth, 2 40 p m ; 14th, 8 c 
2ist, 1 15pm; 28th, 7 30 a m. 

Parrsboro Village for Hantsport,—Tues
days—ist, 9 20 a m ; 8th, 3 50 p m ; 
15th, 915am; 22d, 2 10 p m ; 29th, 
800am.

Wolfville for Parrsboro Pier,—Mondays 
—7th, 4 30 p m ; 14th, 930am ; 2ist, 
300pm; 28th, 8 30 a m.

Parrsboro Pier for Wolfville, Tuesdays— 
ist, 7 30 a m ; 8th, 215 pm; 15th, 
7 30 am; 22d, 12 45 p m ; Monday 
28th, 5 40 p m.

Windsor for Parrsboro Pi 
Hantsport—Wednesday 2d, 11 00 a m ;

rsday 3d, 1 00 pm; Wednesday 
9th, 5 10am; Thursday 10th, 6 50 p 
m ; Wednesday 16th, 1000 a m ;
Thursday 17th, 11 50a m ; Wednesday 
23d, 4 30 a m ; Thursday 24th, Ç 30 p 

m ; Wednesday 30th, 9 50 a m ; Thurs
day 31st, 1140 a m.

Parrsboro Pier for Windsor calling at 
Hantsport,—Thursday 3d, 9 45 a m ; 
Thursday 10th, 3 45 p m ; Friday nth, 
4 30 a m ; Thursday 17th, 8 00 a m ; 
Thursday 24th, 1 45 pm ; Friday 25th, 
3 00 p m ; Thursday 31st, 8 30 a m. 

Parrsboro Pier for Windsor, calling at 
Kingsport and Hantsport,—Friday 

4th, 1015am ; Friday, 18th, 915am.
STEAMER “HIAWATHA”

Will leave Hantsport for St John, calling 
at Kingsport and Parrsboro,—Wednes
day 2d, 10 30 a in ; Wednesday 9th, 
500am ; Wedmwday 16th, 9 30 a m ; 
Wednesday 23d, 400 am ; Wednesday 
30th, 9 30 a m. Returning will leave 
St John every Thursday evening.
Will call at Spencer’s Island going and 

coming from St John, weather permitting 
Through freight taken from Si John for 
Parrsboro, Kingsport, Wolfville, Summer- 
villve, Hantsport, Avondale and Windsor.

Will take freight at St John for Mait
land, on Thursday 3d, and Thursday 
17th inst.

R.W. EATON is00 a m ;

Has in stock a very large assortment
Stationery.School Kooks, 
Bibles, Poems, etc., also a 
choice lotofli'a.ncy Goods,

pr<
Wolfville, June 13th, 1890.

3. There are a few (only a few I am 
happy to say) half-grown lads, whose 
delight it is, between half past 8 and 10 
o’clock in the evening, to loaf and smoke 
at certain places and to stroll along the 
streets, hooting, yelling and singing 
unsavory songs. Have these young 
roughs any fixed place of residence Î If 
so, might not their parents or guardians 
oblige the community by restraining 
their rudeness ? Surely no parent can 
claim the right of letting loose into 
peaceful streets bipeds to bray and howl 
before open doors and windows, and in 
the very front of bedrooms occupied by 
the sick. When the prospective hydrants 
have been put in operation perhaps 
amateur Fire Brigade might practise on 
such rowdies until thev acquire more 
civil habits.

PICTURE & ROOM MOULDING. in
Ilis stock of Room Paper, comprising 
the choicest patterns ever shown here, 
will be complete next week. IIip prices 
' the lowest in the County 

Kentville, March 5U1, 188:
N. B.—Frames made at short notice 

and cheap tor cash.
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Best a«d Safest.
b(The Ingredients of Which v
T1Aioodilf’s

Garraait
B-ekmS

Powqer

4X. Y. Z.

1Horse News.

Miss Lou Brown lias sold “Cyclone” t" 
Clarence Dimock, Esq., of Windsor, for 
$200. “Cyclone” was sired by “Con
fidential Charley’" and was considered by 
horsemen to be a fast colt.

1 tlr
is compounded are reported by the 
Dominion Government’s Analysist as 
thu lust mid safest for manufacturing 
Diking Powder.D. B. Shaw has a very fine “Confi

dential Charley” mare. She is c..nl- 
black, good style, and can show a three- 
mile clip without training.

Mr Kinsman Pahneter, of Long Inland, 
had ns fine a two-year-old colt in Wolf
ville on Tuesday evening as we h^ye ever 
seen. It weighed 1230 lbs., arid is as 
perfect in form in every respect as could 
be wished. It was much admired by 
horsemen. '

m
b'J di

For Sale !
itni

A very valuable Farm, situated near 
Port Williams, containing large orcli* 
•"•d-. tillage and pasture lands, with an 
iiu x 1mu-table supply of black mud. 
I In re are also in conin ct.ion ‘JO acres 

id prime dyke, 5 acres of meadow and 
30 acres of wood-land. It is very 
p'easantly situated near cliurclie, 
schools and uiaikots. Must be sold on 
account of the subscriber’s ill health* 
Further particulars gladly supplied on 
application.

And th 
It hath 8, dSTEAMER “ACADIA”

Will leave Windsor every Wednesday 
connect with “HIAWATHA” at Parrs
boro for St John, also connect at Parrsbo
ro for Windsor on her return.

FARES--Windsor, Hantsport, Kings
port, and Parrsboro to St John, $2 75 ; 
return, $4 50. Children under 12 years 
half fare.

Three hours added to time of leaving 
Hantsport will give time of leaving Par
rsboro for St John. Boats run on Ilal-

worn and
j The races at the Kentville Driving 

Park, June 30th, proved satisfactory t<> 
the friends of the turf in Wolfville. 
“Fanny Lambert” made her debut- 
She won the three minute race in three 
straight heats and made a record for 
herself of 2:51 on a slow track. Fanny 
was bought by Dr Bares when three years 
old for $300. Since then she has been 
used for brood purpose. She is the dam 
of “Perfection,” a two-year-old stallion 
that J. I. Brown has refused $500 for. 
She also is the dam of a Rampart colt 
which Mr C. R. Bill has entorea for the 
Provincial yearling race to come off this 
fall. Fanny has been handled by II. C. 
Lydiard at the Kentville Park for the 
lost three weeks and trotted a trial mile 
on Monday last in 2:45.

ft
li

|i,

Jas. W. Masters,
Church St., Cornwallis. 

J. L. MASTERS, Wolfville.
h ifax time.

E. CHURCHILL <fc SONS, 
Hantsport, July ist, 1S90.

Just Received !
— AT TH,’.—

lele
Wolfville Drug Store.
A fine assortment of CnnfVctioncry 

suitable for tho

Anniversary Season.
ON HAND, the ustml assortment 

of Drug?, Fancy Goods, Essence*, Per
fumery, &c,, ko.

Arc the Cheapest,
Arc the Best m»de,

And most ECOItOmlCal. 
OlSTIZSr 8 CENTS.

At all Druggists’ and Grooers*. Ev
ery package warranted good and strong 
and true to name and the best on tho 
market as well ts the cheapest. 47

J The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ !The National Sono.-—“My Own 
Canadian Home” has been set to music 
by Morley McLaughlin of St. John, and 
chosen by the military to be sung at the 
great meeting of riflemen on Surrey Com
mon, England, the accompaniment to be 
played by the band of the London Scot
tish Regiment. This piece will be play
ed shortly by all military bands of Can
ada and so become familiar to the cars 

(of all,

Yarmouth,
BEST TÊT THE MARKET Î

Superior Quality. Popular Prices. Terms to Suit the Purchaser

B. «. DAVISON,

—The Summer School of Science 
will open at Parrsboro on the 21st inst. 
This is the fourth session of this useful 
institution and the prospects are that 
there well be a large attendance. The 
opening address will be given by F. H. 
Eaton at 7.30 p. m. on the 21st. The 
school will continue in session for two 
week*.

N. S.I, ooOoo—
SODA WATER!
With usual list of flavors, and the 

celebrated Binon Beer and GiniieR 
Alb. Sz&’lnoc us a call.

(pieu. V. Uiiilll.
Wclfvillc, May 30th, 1890.

ACJENT.TOB PRINTING of every descrip-
V tion done at short notice at this. WOLFVILLE, XT. S.

Call or write for particulars.office.She lived n soul of gentlest gracem
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